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Shipbuilders Busy self a fine home and planted several acres 

for an orchard. Workmen’s
Appeal to Army

outbreak being regarded more as a 
drunken riot than aa a mutiny,, and 
for whleh the officers themselves were 
largely responsible. Only .the leaders 
win be tried, an« their'puhfahment Will 
be ’as light as possible. The bulk of 
them will be sent to Sea On a punitive

The charge d'affaires ’has received 
notification that the United States 
cruiser Minneapolis, now at Cher
bourg,. after leaving that port will pro
ceed to Copenhagen, an* If he thinks 
it advisable ahe will continue her 

Cruise to the Baltic Sea 
In order that she may be able to meet 
any emergency.

INDIAN SUMMER.Plans for the 
Children’s Ward

Russia’s First
Parliament

rious 
Mr. Ord”

Cause of the Friction
While the exact cause of the friction 

cannot ibe ascertained, it to believed that 
Rogers, who to said to own a fifth. Inter
est in the mine, has taken umbrage at 
being ousted from the management of the 
Daly Reduction Company, and a new man 
being appointed in his placç. Whether 
this is the true explanation of his pres
ence in New York cannot be definitely 
stated.

There Is a local Interest In the early his
tory of the Nickel Plate mine, as it was 
In Victoria that Mr. Rogers came across 
samples of ore that led to his ultimately 
acquiring the property from Messrs. Wol
laston and Arundel, both these jyen now 
being resident in Victoria.

In 1895 Rogers held a roving commis
sion on behalf of the late Marcus Daly of 
Butte, Montana, to cample and acquire 
promising copper properties. That summer 
he traveled through the little known Boun
dary district, examining many of the re
markable low grade ore bodies existing in 
Phoenix and Deadwood camps, but trans
portation facilities appeared to be in the 
too distant future, and acting under in
structions, he Journeyed down to Sonora 
country, Mexico. Here he ran across and 
bonded a phenomenal surface showing of 
copper ore. Development work was In full 
swing when he received peremptory in
structions from Mr. Daly to close down 
and “pull stakes.” That order lost1 the 
old Montana copper king one of the largest 
fortunes ever realised out of the brown 
metal, for the property afterwards passed 
into the hands of the Green " Consolidated 
Copper Company, when it was found that 
the crosscut tunnels started by Mr. Rogers 
were within eight and twelve feet, respec
tively, of the bonanza ore chute measuring 
2,000 feet long by 220 feet wide. That ore 
chute made the fortunes of many share
holders in the Green Consolidated.

Discovered the Nickel Plate
A flying trip to Australia to examine a 

copper property turned out to be a wild 
goose chase, and the operator found him
self in Victoria in 1898 en route for the 
Skeena River country. Time hung heav
ily on his hands while waiting for the de
parture of the northbound steamer. One 
day Rogers happened to- be ..In William 
Wilson’s office on Government street. 
Here it was that he came across some fine 
specimens of ore from the ihen recently 
discovered property on 20-Mile creek. He 
met Wollaston and arranged to see the 
discovery. The trip to the Slmllkameeh 
eras made and a hard sampling of the 
prospect followed. The remarkable 
turns received from a Montana essayer 
proving so encouraging, he went back 
alone to the claim a second time, 
assay returns of the re-sampling deter 
mined him to secure the property, 
bonded the Nickel Plate, Bulldog, Sonny- 
side and Copperfield claims for $60,000. On 
January 12, 1899, development work start
ed, with a small crew of men. All. sup
plies had to be packed to the prospect by 
trail a distance of 40 miles, and the early 
work of proving the ore body was carried 
forward under the greatest disadvantages. 
As the work progressed, Mr. Rogers began 
to acquire farther claims, and two months 
before the bond expired It was paid for 
In full.

Today the Nickel Plate has developed 
Into one of the most productive mines of 
the interior and that delay at Victoria 
was the direct cause of Mr. -Rogers secur
ing it.

The -mine has many thousand feet of 
tunnels and drifts, and two large “glory 
holes.” It enjoys the distinction of be
ing about the only high grade property 
where ore to mined from “glory holes.” 
The deposit, too, is something new and 
unique, being a mineralized zone of sedi
mentary rocks crushed between bodies of 
andesite co 
gold.

Bangor News.
There are as many ideas as to when 

the so-called Indian summer begins and 
~ as there are concerning the best 

to cut hog-yokes. . Nearly titty 
years agox one Cephas Good works, of 
Waldo. county, being in his extreme old 
age, and also in hin éups to a consider
able extent, declared -from the abund
ance of fris wisdom tl\at—“The best time 
to cut bog-yokes is wneh you can find 
them.” Thif meant, of course, that it 
did not pay to go out looking fbr hog- 
yokes, tor one might not find any 
day’s hunt. Then again, one might dis
cover a dozen in a few minutes. Hence, 
when such a discovery was made, the 
time to cut bog-yokes for future use had 
arrived. For similar reasons one may 
pick out any calm and warm period of a 
week or less between Labor day and 
Christmas and no living man or woman 
can have a right to, dispute the verdict.

In the common usage of the English 
language thè word “Indian” in this coun
try is applied to some thing which is in
ferior to or an imitation of some other 
thing, which has genuine merit. For 
example, the “Indian turnip” of the 
'Maine woods and-fields is shaped some
thing like a turnip, and it has a very 
strong taste in the mouth, even as some 
turnips fraye^ but its very strength gives

At Esquimalt
ten

t
Three Hundred Men Busy at the 

Bullen Bros*. Yards on 
New Steamers.

St. Petersburg Strikers Remind 
Soldiers and Sailors of Their 

Common Aim.

Hospital Board Approves the 
Scheme For Latest Royal 

Jubilee Addition.

Toronto Mill and Empire Crltl- 
celly Reviews Latest Move 

of the Czar.
Inoffensive George- 
Izen Was a Son 
George IV.

British Columbia Lumber Car
rier In Distress—New Steam

ship Une.

Uberals Now See Their Mistake 
In Not Having Rallied to 

Witte’s Aid.

in aTenders For Building of New 
Structure to Be Called 

For Immediately.
Mr. Eddy, however, 

is notifying the state department that 
the Neva will J66;iioeboi*nd to ten days 
and advising against sending the 
cruiser there. ■ - 

Today's despatches from Poland in
dicate a break In' the ranks of the 
strikers. The Vienna-.Warsaw line is 
open and street cars are running at 
Warsaw. Should ■ the strike collapse 
in Poland It necessarily will weaken 
the movement here.

M. Namehaiit, the minister of com
munications, has sent a notification to 
all the railroad employees and officials 
to be at their posts at 8 o’clock, ready 
to resume work, otherwise they will 
be dismissed from ' the service.

Kalispe, Polish Russia, Nov. 17.—
Martial law is rigidly enforced here.
Suspicious persons are forced to leave 
the city.

Biea. Noy, 17.—Æ attempt Was 
made to assassinate the governor of 
Riga. While he *as' riding In a car
riage! through the : street £ shot was 
fired at him from aji alley, but the 
bullet missed Its mark. The would-be 
assassin escaped. ; ; ’

Kurais, Transcaucasia, Nov. 17.—The 
assistant manager of the railroad sta
tion was ehdt and killed here today.
The assassin escaped. __ , .

Potl, Transcaucasia, Nov. 17.—The “K?
railroad employees here have struck. fï'ateLadv
The rails have been tom up and ff alre>dyB^ted.’ be erected alongside 
thrown into the Black Sea- TVTnnv nf proiont female ward. It will have
thetelegrranhwiresareent ' * total hel*ht trom the basement totne telegraph wires are cut the apex of the roof of 46 feet which

re- tomorrow be executed ?" Cauoaaia» Nov- 17.—A tail- will make a very imposing structure,
morrow ibe executed. . road switch was thrown open here It will he connected with the present

Soldier and Sailor today, resulting in a collision between building by a large corridor which
“The workingmeu of St. Petersburg two military trains. Fifteen soldiers will run from the old structure to an- 

- struck, demanding the release of our sob were injured. After the collision the other corridor leading to the kitchen 
He diet and sailor brothers and thè abolV trains were fired upon from the hills. In the new building. This corridor 

tion of court martiale and the deetih pen- the soldiers defending themselves be- will be about 36 feet long and 10 feet 
alty. hind the railroad embankment wide and will be connected to the

Is it possible that you soldiers and present female ward bv means of
sailors Will not arise and help your 0 swinging doors
brothers. aVCronstadt ? U it^oasitie that . — Following along the corridor, the first
you will remain hand in hand with the /lg| rflVflV III room which is reached will be a pri-
mnrderers of your brothers at Cron- <1el vate ward, about 16x14 feet which

, . ■ — . ... will be large enough to accommodatesoidilrs^kîheenSrUseoCnrUcaure and EmpIfC S WOlk *
so we have gone out on strike. You ” - riayroom for Patients
must say everywhere, ‘The cause of the - ; '■ •* : Next to the private room will be
workmeh is our cause and the struggle ' ... cloakroom, which will be about 8x12
of the workmen our struggle/ Richard Jcbb a DIscIdIc of Mr. feet 811,1 wln ** connected with a linen

And you "must associate yourselves . . , a, ^ 1 room of 4x8 feet. The ward will be
with the struggling people. You must vIlSmD€flaill {NOW Oil TÔUi ; entered from the corridor and the cloak 
strike and refuse to perform the duties room will be a fine, large, well ventl-
nnposed on you. Do not listen to the < * • lated apartment, suitable to contain at
word of compaand to perform the duties ■. 1 \ least a do»en cots. The room is situ-
imposed on you. Do not listen to the ated in the front of the building and
wopd of commend, caHiog on yon to put Acknowledged AuthorftV dll 1m- 18 wel1 lighted, and will receive the 
down the workmen’» movement. Let not hviui,wiB«BW gumomy «1 im aUn during the entire day. The room 

hryoa “gainst, the peo- pedal Relations Now Visit- is to the form of . Mlf-clrcle and 1» 
m!’nrtd.7‘th ??ur bl^°d thirsty com- . “bout $6x44 feet. The eastern wing

1VS a ftee covernment . ">» Victoria. of the ward Is devoted to a large play”
and a free people. ; • 1 room In which the Jktienta will be

Anarchy and Mob Rule ,^,nw 1 . established .during convalescence. This
The utterly reckless spirit manifest- - Among the - geests- registered at the T00™ 18 l®*2* feet, 

ed by the “Reds" who engenderéd the Driard hotel are 'Ifa,. and Mm. Richard The kitchen is situated hi the nortlt- 
preseut strike, is producing à aâthràl Jebb. Mr. Jebb, is an authority on lm- east comer and Will be fitted Up with 
revulsion of feeling which de shared-by Serial relations. Fi-om 16SÏ8 tol902 he all the latest Improvements In the 
Sir Classes. The^ prospect «f,.-(anarchy traveled extensively throughont the era- cooking Hne. It 1s a fine large anart- 
a-nd mob fuie,) which would be the ont- pire coming m close touch with the lead- ment, being about 14x16 feet The kit- 
some of die present dêmerafae» con* 'Sif '’tfuMc1 èSiSibh Vnd "tfe’hts Ytfade -<#b*n will 1* -bitMed by a corridor run. 
trons in both the country uistricts tod a careful study of the relationships ntag from the ward to the lavatories, 
cities, had a sobering influence. The which exist between the Mother Conn- I - a
lower classes were always on the verge try and the colonies and dependencies. uavauoriea—.Bathrooms
of starvation, are growing bitterly an- This information gathered after se/ma This corridor gives direct communl- 
gry against the agitators, who by these years travel is embodied in his “Stud- 010011 'with the lavatories, bathroom 
continued strikes are taking the. bread ies in Colonial Nationalism," which 600 storeroom, which will be found to 
from their mouths and not only without was published last spring of more recent 60 very convenient. The playroom 
being incited by the police bnt in spite date hé has bqen contributing a series of enters the garden and has a runway 
of all the authorities these classes are articles to the’ Morning Post oh “Imper- where the children may be wheeled 
threatening reprisai?. ial Organization.” When to England, out in the air. Every room fa the
Their Leaders Blundered Frightfully- the author makes SSs hdme gt EHesm ire building will be supplied with ven- 
It is the intelligent middle class, how- “>1°™ wblch ^fure a good supply

ever, which is beginning to really sup- *.-”?• arewon th.*ir way t0 °Lfrîa6.Jür- J1*0 basement will take
port the^overnment, in its efforts to re- I'^nci.ec<>- New a**no"t °ie entire area covered by the
store something like order and public .ro0m,ag acr >,,i’ “éW bulldtatT- ^
tranquility. Many of the liberals who the contient several stop-overs^ were 
fought tlie government actively (before m • e*,, tnp has becu- s thoroughly
the proclamation of the emperor’s mani- __ Canada j» making a
teste, are now convinced that (their w Pteereas great-
leaders blundered frightfully) by refusing l.n?/ - *iar* a1?"
to lend- their support to Count Witte to Mev^IR'tq » Va t n'ÂiA1 iÎ2
his difficult task because he had de- a Çotomst
clined to accept the unqualified condl- ïh^^ïn/rntenv t0
tkms laid down by them. They see now Î5Î 
that it is too late, that they missed the 
great ppportunity of becoming a lead- that?
ng influence, and that they, by their Lni^ hd th “bf01"

maction have become a negligabl^qnan- X%is tSok 5§tudies on Colonial Na-

tionalism," the closing chanter cn-itl-i 
“Thé Soul of the Empire" contains the 
following appreciatige reference and pie- 
diction of Victoria’s fntnre position in 
the five federal nations of the Imperial 
Empire. . _

“In fulness of time the child 
surpass their grey mother, in all cave 
honor. The imperial- city shall lose her 
pride of place. In another seagirt is'.», 
by the margin of the Pacific, waere snow 
created mountains sentinel the straits, 
sleeps a fair city which the soothsayers 
named after, yet before, the Empress—
Qneen. “From East to West, the cir
cling word has passed.” Another chan
nel frets beneath an Empire’s commerce.
“rom the landlocked harbor dark hulls 
emerge. ‘They are the war fleet of the 
Maple Leaf, hekdirig to the Southern 
Cross. For the uianoeuvres are at hand, 
end this year thé Commonwealth directs.
Meanwhile councillors are gathering by 
‘the Hall of our Thousand Years"— 
reared but yesterday on the southward 
brow above the blue. They have come 
from Ottawa end Dalgety, from Wel
lington and Bloemfontein. There they 
are assembling, still in the shadow of 
the strong north. There business is ‘the 
Peace Among our Peoples,” and the 
common matters of the Five. Nations, 
which order the peace. Awhile they 
wait, for not yetiis their tale complete; 
then stand aside, yielding precedence to jr* 
the ‘Ward» of the Outer March'—to Th
the nndaunted sons of 

“<5lant men,
Whp shackled the careering centuries,
To one small island’s name.”

Government by Manifestos Is 
Evldentally the Emperor’s 

Weakness.

»g’s Marriage to 
icrbert Ground* 
of Dreams.

1 Few Victorians realize what a large 
industry that of British Columbia Ma
rine Railway Co., and its subsidiary 
companies has become. There are now 
in tue neighborhood of three- hundred 
Imen engaged at the yards of Bullen 
Brothers, at Esquimalt, building, over
hauling and repairing steamers. 1 
new Princess, being built for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, is about 

- , two-thirds framed up, being -built thor- 
I' > oughly in keeping with the requirements 

of Lloyd’s regulations, the material far 
the new steel quarantine tender to re
place the Steamer Earle at the William 
Head station is now arriving and work 
is progressing on the steel steamer for 
the Dominion government, the remodel
ling of the steamer Princess May, 
which will be second only to the steamer 
Princess Victoria among passenger 
eteamers on this coast, when the work 
is completed is well under way, and an 
extensive overhaul has just been com
pleted of the steamer Danube bought by 
the British Columbia Salvage Company, 
recently from the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
rtvay to fill the requirements of the gov
ernment regulations, and those of Lloyd, 
for the maintainance of a wrecking plant 
at Esquimau.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The work
ingmen’s committee today addressed the 
following appeal to the soldiers and 
sailors : “Comrades and brothers, for a 
long time we have misunderstood each 
other. Your officers taught you to re
gard us as enemies of the fatherland, 
and as criminals whom you should shoot, 
heat with your whips and butcher with 
your bayonets.

“Our struggle for the people’s fre 
and the people’s well-being has been de
picted to yon as a revolution against the 
fatherland and which you are Obliged tb 
suppress. -Many of you believing this, 
have shot your own brothers, filling the 
streets of our town with blood.

"Tie case is now altered. The eyes 
of many of the soldiers and sailors have 
been opened. They understand that (all 
of ns are brothers and that we are sons 
of the nation, whose common enemies 
■are your commanders aod those in pow
er. They understoou that the liberty of 
the people is their own liberty and the 
good of the people, their own good.

“The men of the Black Sea fleet and 
*t Croustadt stood against their com
manders and signified that they wanted 
to lead the lives of men, that they 
wanted liberty end they associated them
selves with, the cause of *he people. A 
hundred sailors at Cronstadt have been

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Prqvinclat Royal Jubilee Hospital held 
recently, the report of the special 
committee on the children’s ward was 
received and .adopted. This report 
recommended the adoption of the plans 
and specifications for the new ward 
which had been submitted by Messrs.
Hopper & Watkins. It was also agreed 
that the secretary should oall for ten
ders for the erection of the ward, it away and placea It outride the cate- 
whlch had been made possible through gory of real turnips,though it may still 
the efforts of the various ladles’ 00 called an “Indian turnip.” For eim- 
socletles to connection with the hospi- iIaT reasons Indien hemp is not à hemp 
tal. The plane for the new structure at e11- except in the “Indian” sense. An 
call for a one-storey brick; building “Indian gift" is one which is made and 
with basement, which will be located then recalled, and an Indian summer is 
at the eastern end of the .present no more than a counterfeit of the real 
building. The new building will Sdd 8r0c*e> .. .v „ . , .
to rather than detract from the ap- . In .reading the many excellent and in-
rerar4°ti,^eh^tnh(ZrtoWht^ w/fintf thaT thw?/ecUtor/differ^very

interior of the building to secure the Here^is^'^erv ‘root"and^nrereative 
most available space. dreto^Ta!

Benefit of Children phe Indian summer comes in October.
Over on the Kenhébec we find a bright 
day which places Indian summer late in 
September or very early in October— 
while the leaves are still on the deci
duous trees, and while some of the most 
delightful migratory birds still linger 
among us. But brave end gentle Wash
ington Irving informs us that Indian 
summer arrives during the few sunbright 
and windless days that bless and glorify 
the latter pert of November. To know 
Indian sommer at its best, according to 
Irving, it ftmst reach ns after the leaves 
have fallen and after the brooks and 
streams have frozen over. - Coming at 
this time—just before or just after 
Thanksgiving—the Indian summer of Ir
ving was a glorious farce, alluring in its 
promises, saddening in its fulfillment and 
■wholly “Indian" in all its traits. Tak
ing its cue for the sweet historian ot 
things that -never happened, the Old 
Fanners’ Almanac used to fix the date 
of Indian summer somewhere in the vic- 

1 inity of -Nov. 20. The chief ttpnble 
about placing the date lor the event, 
however, is tb?t we have mighty few 
days that can come up to the standard 
tf an ideal Indian summer in onr New 
England autumn.
waited three and four years before we 
dared to affix the label. Again we have 
seen four or five Indian summers in one 
month. As we said at the beginning, 
the Goodwork’s plans seems the most

So let 
when we

Toronto Mâil and Empire.
Inasmuch as Nicholas II. has not 

hesitated to break his promises in the 
past, and even to violate a constitution, 
too much importance must not be placed 
upon his magnllbqueut message to bis 
people. We may rest assured that if 
the manifesto at once quells all disturb
ances, His Majesty will come to the con
clusion that manifestos are what his sub
jects desire. However, the Czar’s ideas 
and wishes are no longer of prime im
portance. That he ■will do his utmost to 
preserve some vestiges of autocracy 
may be taken tor granted, but It is 
equally certain that in üié future he 
will exercise power in a narrow circle 
whose limits will be clearly defined by 
his people; Not by one election will 
the Russians Win their freedom. They 
must grow into freemen, they cannot 
vote thepaselves there, any more than 
one can vote himself to weigh 180 
pounds. However, the fetters have 
been stricken off their cramped limbs, 
and they will be permitted to pursue 
their desj^n;

As we uhderstand the word ‘"free
dom," there "is none of It in Russia, 
although there is a most complete sys
tem of government in which the people 
participate. The difference between 
slavery and liberty is found in the 
difference between the source ot all 
power as located fa the monarch, and 
the source of all power as located in 
the individual votes. This is the dif
ference between Russia and Canada. . 
So, although Russia has a kind Ot 
parliament, legislatures, assemblies, 
governors, committees, boards, and 
what not, the proceedings of none of 
them is valid imless approved by the 
Czar or his representative. Ot what 
use is a ballot when the elected repre
sentative speaks and legislates only 
by the kind permission ot the Czar? 
Russia is really burdened with absurd 
privileges ot this kind. It Is true 
that there is some slight authority 
exercised by the people’s representa
tives; in certain local matters they 
are supreme. But if the Russian people 
had a school board like the city of 
Toronto, and an Industrial Fair Asso
ciation, they would be almost drunk 
with such a head brew of liberty.

Russia'» Voting Strength.
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es Millions. The

IK, Nov. 17.—That the 
egutkm at Washington, 
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at the original Ord bore 
mblance to the English 
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The New Princess

The new Princess steamer, which is 
being built so that she may go into any 
service at present maintained by her 
owners, is to be a wooden screw steam
er much longer than the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice. Those who have seen *he 
vessel in frame at Esquimalt are unani
mous in stating the work done on her 
is of the best. The machinery and boilr 
ers are -being built by Bow McLachlan & 
Co., on the Clyde and will be shipped 
to Esquimalt, as were those of the 
Princess Beatrice, by the steamers of 
the Ocean Steamship Company, or Chi
na Mutual line, running from Liverpool 
and Glasgow monthly to this port. Tha 
steamer will have quadruple engines and 
Scotch marine boilers, and should aver
age from 16 to 17 knots an hour, 
model of the steamer is considered by 
shipping men to be a very good

The machinery for the new steel 
steamer for the Dominion government, 
which will be about one hundred feet 
long, is also being built in shops of the 
old land, and will be shipped to Esqni- 
rnalt on one of the Blue Funnel steam
ers, as will the new boilers being built 
Iby Bow IMcLaehian & Co., on the Clyde 
for the steamer Princess May. Th* 
workmen at the Esquimalt shipyards 
have taken the top from the erstwhile 
Alaskan liner and a large staff is remedy 
elling the vessel. If is estimated that 
$150,000 will be spent on the liner. The 
shipbuilders at Esquimalt, will put an
other deck on the steamer, and her pas
senger accommodation is to be entire
ly altered, the staterooms opening into 
a long saloon ni»mg fore and aft as on 
the Princess VicWtiay wfrich will be the 
only vessel with superior accommodation 
on the Pacific coast when the work is 
complete. The present" machinery will 
he entirely overhauled and refitted and 
pew boilers are being built on the Clyde 
to replace those now in the vessel.

The .Princess May 
The Princess May’s present engines 

are considered almost as good as when 
Hawthorn Leslie & Company, her build
ers,. put them in the steamer in 1888, 
though seventeen years ot service has 
worn them down. She has fhrde cylin
ders, 19 iirçhes, 30 inches and 60 inches, 
with a 33-inch stroke. The Princess May 
was formerly running on the China coast 
under various names. She was built as 
the Cass, then known as the Hating, 
then Ningchow, then Arthur, and she re
verted then to her old names Cass and 
later Hating again, until she was- re- 
christened the Princess May. When the 
shipbuilders at Esquimalt complete work 
op the steamer in the spring, she will 
have no equal in the northern trade.

The steamer Danube has been altered 
and overhauled, her new owners having 
gone through the steamer from the keel 
up and made whatever improvements 
* hey thought necessary to fit her for the 
service in which she is to be engaged. 
Large pumps and wrecking apparatus 
has been installed, and her houses al
tered so that towing appliances are to 
be placed. Now, with new* paint, the 
-.wrecking steamer Danube is ready for 
service.

He

The

The
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At times we have
INE ARRIVES.

Chartered to Load 
ilagoa Bay.

for?

l ship Wilhelmina, Capt. 
95 tons, which left Sali^ 
September 20, last, for? 

passed in yesterday 
Royal Roads this morn* 
ielmine made a long pa W 

days .from the southeui 
chartered to load on the 
[agoay BL>.: * The *B*itisii 

which *rri> ed on Thrr*. 
rom Acapulco, is chartered 
r for the west coast o<

ntaining ^ntoplckle carrying free

Ample Water Power
The waters of 20-Mlle creek furnish the 

motive power fbr everything. It drives 
the machinery of the forty-stamp mill, a 
thirty-drill compressor which furnishes 
compressed air for the drills In the mine 
three milex away, and #,000 -feet higher; 
and it rma an electee railway nbouvtwo 
miles long, from the mine for the hatii-

. The Douma, the first Russian Parlia
ment, which is to assemble not later 
than the- middle of January, will com
pare with the British Parliament as a 
Red River cart will coqipsre with ar. 
automobile. Although Its members will 
be fairly numerous, they will 
be representative of the Russian 
people, for ot the 130,000,000 of Rus
sians, not more than 100,000 at the out 
side will be able to vote, probably 
100,000.000 will not know of the elec
tion till It is over; of the other 30,- 
000.000, about 20,000,000 will be unable 
to read or write or understand any
thing about a ballot. Of the remain
ing 10,000,000, probably 9,900,000 will 
not be permitted to 'vote. Absurd tea 
the election appears, viewed to this 
light. It is yet a thousand years in ad
vance of anything that has preceded 
it tn Russia. The recent 
will have hardly any effect 
election; but It will have a great 
effect on the proceedings once the 
first poor, pathetic, little parliament 
is In session. If the Douma has wise 
leaders It will think of nothing else 
but removing obstacles for the election 
of its successors to years to come. It 
must teach the inarticulate Russian 
how to speak; and the secret ballot 
must be his tongue.

The Lege of the Douma Horse.
In an article in the Review ot Re

views, Mr. W. T. Stead compares the 
Douma to a horse without legs, and 
perhaps it may now be claimed that 
the Czar has given the strange beast 
legs, although It must be long before 
it learns the use of them. Liberty 
of public meeting, the writer declares, 
is the fltet leg of the Douma. With
out this liberty the 
never understand public questions; 
and their. votes, therefore, would be 
cast at random. Liberty of the press 
Is the second leg; for the majority of 
men do not and oannot attend public 
meetings. The Char’s manifesto does 
not speciflcially «et the press free, 
but it will have 
“freedom of speech" 
as a privilege to be granted. Once the 
press Is free, liberty is at hand tor 
any people. The third leg of the Douma 
is likened to liberty of association. 
This means that the people shall 
be tree to band themselves Into clubs 
or parties. The fourth leg Is a habeas 
corpus Act, a guarantee that no one 
shall be arrested without warrant, or 
imprisoned without trial. All these 
things have been granted by the Czar, 
although the legs may hot carry the 
Douma very far on lfs first journey.

The System of Election.
To explatoi the complicated system 

of voting by which the members of 
the Douma are finally to be chosen 
would require much space and more 
patience. At tl}e end of all one would 
be amazed at the intricacy ot the 
Russian mind. Perhaps a fanciful 
translation of the Russian system into 
our own will best give an idea ot the 
complexities of the case. We might 
Imagine, then, that our school board 

permitted to elect our aider- 
men, and our aldermen to choose two- 
thirds of the members of Parliament. 
The other third would be elected by 
that part of the population that had 
not voted for our school trustees, the 
Roman Catholics, for example. But, 
though the manifesto is too late to 
rescue the system from absurdity. It 
transforms It from an assembly, ie-- 
rorized by the police, into s gathering 
of freemen, who may not truly repre
sent Russia, but who need not fear to 
try to do so.

available for general purposes, 
us enjoy our Indian summer v 
find k.

-

-Among the'geests- registered 
Dnard hotel ere 'IfcwandMrs. 

Jebb is an
UNRULY STUDENTS.

Would Net Permit “Qod Save the 
King" to Be Played.

not

?8C of toe ore to the top ot the gravity 
tram. The water Is taken from the creek 
three miles 
a point on-

London Times.’
A meeting of the -Senate ot the Roy a' 

University ot Ireland was held recently, 
at the university buildings, Earlsfort 
Terrace, for the purpose ot conferring 
degrees. Lord Meath, chancellor ot the 
university, presided and there was a 
large attendance of senators, fellows, 
and students. - The honorary degree of 
LL.D. was conferred on Mr: Robert 
Cochrane for his services to Irish arch
aeology, and that ot Mastery in Surgery 
on Mr. J. S. Mcardle, of Dublin. A 
number of ordinary degrees were also 
conferred. During the early part ot the 
proceedings the students, who filled the 
gallery, contented th 
demonstrations which

up and conveyed by 
toe mountain aide above the 

mill and power boose. From there it ta 
dropped abont 400 feet to toe power house, 
In which- Is located toe large compressor 
and toe dynamos.

Two corporations carry on toe work. The 
Yale Mining Company owns the mineral 
claims and attends to the development of 
toe mine. The Daly Reduction Company 
erected and operates the stamp mill, built 
the large flume, -power house and con
tents, gravity tramway and the electric 
railway up at the mine.

The mill, forty stamps, has a capacity 
or 150 tons per day, and toe stamp capa
city le to 'be Increased within toe next 
year to 120 stamps. Ground was obtained 
trom toe Indian department for the erec
tion of a large smelting plant which it la 
understood will be built as edon as toe 
Y. V. * railway la completed to Hed- 
ley to bring in toe machinery for same, 
and a sufficient tonnage of emelter ore Is 
available. In all over a million dollars 
hae been expended in plant and develop
ment of the properties.

The Daly Reduction Company, Ltd., la 
incorporated under the Companies Act Its 
officers and directors are: President and 
treasurer. J. C. Lawlor, New York; vice- 
president, Marcus Daly, New York; secre
tary, C. A. Crawford, Anaconda, Mont.: 
assistant secretary, A. J. Campbell, Butte, 
Mont, and J G. Morony, Grand Falls, 
Mont. R. B. Lamb, Hedley, Js manager.

flume to
Lorangi, due on Wednes-* 
ringing 1200 tons of raw 
British Columbia Sugar 

Two steamers 
te to Vancouver with raw 
refinery, the Argyll from 
üambrian King from Mau-

srhouse, of Seattle, haa 
vice-president of the Ros- 
Company, which oper- 

lers Tremont and Shaw- 
Pacific, as well as other

manifesto 
on the

. The only part which
will not be occupied will be that por
tion directly under the private room, 
which win be turned- Into a driveway 
and will take up all the space.

Special attention has been given to 
the sewerage. The closets and shake 
from the-kitchen will all.be connected 
direct With the main sewer, while âll 
around the building will be a four-inch 
tile pipe to carry off the surface water.

The specifications call tor only the 
best of materials to be used In all the 
construction work, and a special clause 
states that all sewers must have at 
least one and a half feet of clay to 
cover them.

emselves with ;be 
are customary en 

these occasions; but their interruptions 
became more noisy and objectionable 
as the proceedings drew ‘o a dose, and 
the meeting -was ended pretiatnrely by 
an outburst of deliberate disloyalty. It 
had been announced officially that the 
meeting -would conclude with an orgau 
tendering of the national anthem, and 
it became clear that, a large body ot 
students had come to the meeting with 
the object of preventing this -part of 
the programme from being carried out. 
When the ordinary degrees were being 
conferred a number of yonng men raid
ed the platform from the rear and took 
possession of the organ loft. One of 
them, shouted . “They won't play ‘God 
Save the King’ today,” and then all 
of them’ joined In thé chorus of “God 
Save Ireland.” There were also 
cries of “Down with the King,” 
the honors list had been exhausted it 
was seen that It was impossible for 
•the organist to get into his place to 
complete the programme with “ 
Save the King;’’ and to avoid further 
trouble the members of the university 
left the platform amid the exultant 
cheers of the students, who retained 
possession of the hall for another half 
hour. One of them informed the re
porters that the design of preventing 
the playing of the national anthem 
was prearranged.

The National Evening Telegraph 
says in its report: “The -English Nt- 
tional anthem -was not played, and no 
attempt was made, in face of the atti
tude of the nationalist students, to 
carry ont this item on the programme.” 
There have been disloyal demonstra
tions at previous public meetings in 
connection with the Royal University, 
but none so deliberate or so insolent 
as that witnessed today. It is an un
fortunate fact that during the last few 
months there -has been an increasing 
tendency towards public expression ot 
disloyalty among a class, and that not 
the least educated, of the young Na
tionalists in Dublin 'and other large 
towns throughont the country .

(TES DRUG COMBINE.

i Merger for $100,000 for 
is of Business.

„ Pa., Nov. 17.—In the’ 
A. Loder, against the 
ion of wholesale and re- 
and the Philadelphia as- 

•uggists before Judge Hol- 
nited States circuit court 
;s were produced by coun- 
intiff to show that during 
rears the public has paid 
increased prices for drugs 

ho is a cut rate druggist, 
),000 damages for alleged 
the part of the defendants 
[einess.

conn-n a-

The leadership which they fondly 
imagined they exercised has passed 
over to the extreme socialistic element, 
with whose extravagant 
for the leveling of all ranks they have 
nothing in common. They realize that 
the restoration of public tranquility Is 
an immediate necessity, as otherwise 
the government will soon have to 
choose between repression , and an
archy,'.

The foundation la to be constructed 
of the best quarried atone, and only 
the best ot Portland cement will be 
allowed. Special note has been made 
ot the thickness of the outside brick 
walls, which are to be as thick aa the 
majority of buildings to the city. The 
lavatories will have a tiled floor and 
will be tiled for a height ot seven- 
feet from the floor.

Fire Protection Guaranteed
Fire protection has .also been looked 

after. The roof will be of‘slate, which 
wlU prevent any spark from starting 
a Blaze, while all the chimneys have 
to be at least four Inches from any 
woodwork.

The floors are to be extra thick. 
First they are to receive a layer of 
shiplap, followed by a three-ply thick
ness of P. & B. paper, then a layer ot 
1)4x3 T. & G. Net 1 flooring. All the 
walla will be of plaster and will be 
finished to a suitable color, 
faces and gutters are all to be of gal
vanized (ron.

The linen rooms will be fitted with 
six rows of shelves, 1x18, 1x12 and

programme people could
KENNETH WO LITTON DEAD.

Popular Young Viotorian Goes to an 
Early Grave—Victim of Typhoid.

ren shall

SIDE LI6HT ON
THE NICKEL PLATE

some
WhenI PROTECTORATE.

(Lays Programme Before 
Irmit Emperor.

b, Nov. 17.—'Marquis Itx>* 
rs’ audience with the Em* 
By submitted the Japan- 
le for a protectorate over 
Irides for the political staf- 
|e residents of Korea, open 
rang over the management 
feign affairs to Japan. 
Emperor laid the Japanese 
} the cabinet. It is said 
panose pro]>osal is not ac- 
Ications will follow, and 
kn government will evenfu- 
to snnuhit. The Emperor* 
are not yet willing to rec- 
of independence.

(From Saturdays Dally.)
The funeral of the late Kenneth J. 

Wollaston, who died early yesterday 
morning of typhoid fever at the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, will 
take place at 3 o’clock Sunday after
noon from Christ Church cathedral. 
There will be a celebration of the holy 
communion at 9 a. m. for the rela
tives and friends. The body will rest 
in the. north porch, and the funeral 
service wlU be at 3 p. m.

Deceased, who was but 25 years of 
age, was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Wollastorf and had lived to this city 
since his early childhood days. After 
finishing his education to the local 
schools he entered the service of 
Turner, Beeton & Co., and at the time 
of his death was one of the firm’s 
most popular travelers. Not only was 
he well known and highly esteemed 
locally for his many manly qualities, 
but he had a host of friends through-- 
out the province who will sincerely 
regret his passing away.

The late Mr. Wollaston was a mem
ber of over seven years’ standing of 
the James Bay Athletic Association, 
being one of the most ehthusiastic 
and prominent supporters of the 
ganlzatlon.

Law and Order Party 
The new party ot "law and order" 

which has lately sprung Into being, 
with organizations to St. Petersburg.
Moscow and the Baltic provinces,
Astrakhan, Simferopol and elsewhere, 
the principal plank to the platform ot 
which is the rallying of the'sober and 
conservative forces of the nation te 
attain long-expected liberties through 
co-operation with Count Witte, is 
preaching that all will be lost and the 
country plunged into hopeless blood
shed unless the forces of law and order 
unite to aid the premier. M, Karo- 
zowsy, president of the St. Petersburg 
municipal council, has placed himself 
at the head of the St* Petersburg group 
of this party, and presided yesterday 
at an enthusiastic meeting of leading 
citizens, including many who for years 
have been prominently Identified with 
the liberal cause against the agitators.

Exodus From Capital 
The exodus of foreign residents who 

are afraid tq. remain during the winter 
continues. Most ot them are going 
by way ot Finland, as all accommoda
tion on the boats which will sail be- 

As a slight token of the fore the close of navigation has been 
deep sense ot bereavement felt by iS.1?88*01*' The dost of passage to 
every member of the J. B. A. A., thé' , by water’ which ordinarily is 
flag is flying as half-mast from, the :c2, ”ow *100- Many members of 
club building. I the English and German colonies and

He leaves to mourn his loss a about half of the small American col- 
father, mother and two sisters, who ony are lea-vtog. Over 26,000 foreign 
have the heartfelt sympathy of a large E.aast>0.rt8 have been issued to SL 
circle of friends. Petersburg during the last two weeks.

In some quarters the belief is ex
pressed that martial law will be pro
claimed in SL Petersburg tomorrow.
It is expected that the Emperor and 
grand dukes Insist on this step against 
the counsels of Count Witte.

The employers during the day finally 
—— , „„ , informed the workmen that they had
Boston, Nov. 17.—-Several passengers decided against an eight-hour day. 

were injured, one fatally, as a result ot The workingmen’s council has broken 
a runaway horse attached to a heavy off all negotiations with Count Witte.
cart, crashing into the side of an elec- u *-____, — , ,trie car in South Boston this afternoon. Gronstadt Mutineer»’ Trial
One of the big shafts of the cart pierced The ringleaders of the Cronstadt
the side of the car and struck an an- nmttoy have been sent to Schlussel-
known woman, fracturing her skull. At burg fortress, where they will stand „ „
the city hospital the attendants said she trial. At the navy department it was Monkey Brand Soap risen» Kitchen ttten.
would not recover. She was about? 20 stated that there Is no intention to try ■a»> ■*•*!, k®“ sod tinware, knives and
years old. 1 the great mass of mutinous sailors, the fork», and all kinds of cutlery.

this effect, for 
was mentionedGod

Reasons For Recent Departure 
to New York of Mr. M- K. 

Rogers.

The departure to New York of M. K. 
Kogera, one of the most prominent min- 
ln£x <5)erat°r8 of the southern Interior, Is 
said -by parties recently from the Sknilka- 
meen to be due to en unfortunate cofltro- 
versy thet has arisen over bis interesta in 
the Mckel Plate mine in the Hedley 
spent’ °n Whlch OTer ^1*000»00(> has been

The Nickel Plate, one of the substantial 
told producing mines of the province, Is 

by the Yale .Mining Company, 
Which has also acquired a number of ad- 
loinlng claims surrounding the -mine. The 
10-stamp mill, power plant and-tramways 
connecting the mine with toe reduction 
IPS*’ a/e tbe property of toe Oily Re
duction Company. Up to last October M.

Rogers was manager ot these two corpora tiona.

The oor-

IT IN NEW YORK.

Examined Shows 33 Vote» 
en From Hearst.

INov. 17.—Alderman Timo
an, Tammany leader of the 
b' district, today appeared 
Brd of canvassers when it 
t tally sheets of his dis
mount of the votes cast iu 
Iction.
I was sure no errors would- 
he wonld fight all protests, 
let examined showed that 
learst had not been credi- 
rotes which were cast for 
announced today by coun- 
leai st that an opplication 
e to the supreme court ear- 
for an order to have the 

kipened and to have the

e entire building will be lighted 
by electricity and will be provided 
with electric push-buttons to * 
room, with an indicator,

Perfect Sanitation 
In the lavatory special arrangements 

for perfect sanitation have been made, 
not only to the floor arid walla, but 
also to the fixtures. Tfie wash-basins 
will be porcelain throughout. The 
sink will be rolled, nm-enameled Iron.
The bath will be enameled caet iron, 
and fitted with both hot and cold 

More than ordinary precau
tions for heating have been taken. The 
heating apparatus will be ot hot-water 
radiators. The radiators wtU be re
quired to furnish heat tor two feet
for every cubic foot ot space. It will greater. than expected, 
also include a Gurney boiler of two 
sizes larger than will be required for 
the above radiation. A special quota
tion will be asked for this boiler, as 
the managers may decide to Install A 
larger one than has been called for.

With the bfaldfag completed the 
hospital will be provided with a new 
and up-to-date ward for the care of 
children which will not be equaled 
the North Pacific Coast

every

were

rgSreSfiESSeu H. it. Lamb manager in place of Mr 
lingers, who, however, still retains a sim- 

P06*t‘0n with the Yale Mining Com- 
*!5ay’ , The Colonist's informant states 
that since Mr. Lamb's brief charge of the 
mill many changes have been made In 
tne Stair formerly under Mr. .Rogers, a 
thtirbrLi0f <îl,d emPl°yees having sent In 
orch ,,a ^atlona’ “ 18 a,so eald that toe 
hv ro „°r young truit fee. planted ont 

Mr- 1Rogers on the land secured by him 
, the, Dominion government, which 
, ”<i, adjoins the townslte of Hedley and 
sei.vinai!y f?rmer a part of an Indian re- 

Thl i he*” Polled up and destroyed. 
ntt„„Jand.in Question was granted by toe £Xwa authorities to Mr. Rogers on cer- 
was fh»,dl|l°n^’ Xhe Pt'oripal of which 
site ,;h™“ be “«ed as a smelter
Con, both locally and
AM? £53? and'rinretoro

* ^Iedle)’ baTe been anxiously
awaiting the time when the land should 

£“t ,to the purposes for which It was 
supposed to have been secured, but in
to!^1 °f a ,smelîer belng erected, ranch to 
their surprise, Mr. Rogers built for hlin-

KING EDWARD'S MISHAP.
London, Nov. 17.—King Edward, al

though to the hands of his physician 
as a result of a sprained ankle, sus
tained while shooting to Windsor For
est yesterday, - Is transacting the usual 
state business today, 
progressing weU.

or- •0-7
RUSSIAN OUTRAGES.

Lord Rothschild Reports Catastrophe 
Far Greater Than Expected.

New York, Nov. 17.—Jacob Schiff of 
this city received the following cable
gram trom Lord Rothschild to Lon
don:
tog to details from Russia today, far 

Outrages,
murder and wholesale robbery and In
cendiarism in 84'-towns, so relief fund 
has been task too great to grapple 
with.”

His ankle is water.

“Russian catastrophe, accord-Possibly due to toe fact that the War 
5,a8le, mine is now under the control of
Eî3F^MaWt>th-aa*d-

last week over 33,000 shares, had changed 
hands *t prices varying from 20 to 21

mining shares were all in vogue.

o

FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
orae Crashes Into Street Car 
ng Several Passengers.

FRENCH GENERAL ARRESTED.
Ministry Decide to Incaroerate India* 

creet Officer for Fifteen Days.
Paris, Nov. 17.—The council of min

isters at a meeting today decided to 
inflict fifteen daye’ arrest on General 
Brugere, commander of the army, for 
making public details of a conference 
which he had with the minister ot 
war relative to the controversy be
tween General Brugere and General 
Pereln, who was chief of staff under 
General Andrea, the fonfier miniate* 
of war.

o Drauj
B TU’PENNY TUBE.

Votes Millions to Con* 
Underground Line.

L 17.—The municipality ot 
[voted to build an nndev- 
kd from the north to the 
[city.
[hich will cost a-bout $13,- 
be electrical and will be 

pe city. The measure still 
[auction of the town coun-

WAS CURED OF ASTHMA.
•*I first used Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Lin

seed and Turpentine with my daughter 
who suffered from a severe form of asth
ma. The least exposure to eold would lay 
her up and ahe would nearly suffocate for 
want of breath. I most say I found It to 
be a moat satisfactory treatment and It 
baa entirely cured her.’’—Mrs. A. A. Ven- 
BeaWrlt. SobJaaqn Street. Moneton, N. B,
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